SWITCHBACK

American Roots-Celtic Soul
What an exciting program! You kept a group of K-3 students
spellbound.. One student said ‘That was the most fun I’ve
ever had--in my whole life!’”--Darla Hanson, teacher

Outreach Programs
Switchback, a duo of singer/songwriters Brian FitzGerald and Martin McCormack, has worked
for over two decades throughout North America and Europe, presenting programs to help
youth gain a deeper appreciation of music. Each program is approximately 45 minutes in
length. Programs are created to be adapted for any range of students K-12. Switchback also
presents programs for all-ages community events, college workshops, senior citizen groups,
and special needs audiences.
The duo prefers to work either in a classroom situation or in presentations to no more than
200 participants at a time. Each program consists of live music, followed by questions and
dialogue between Switchback and the attendees. A follow-up exchange is also specifically
encouraged between teachers and their classes with the duo via their website.
The fees for the programs are negotiated based upon number of attendees, number of participating organizations, etc. Switchback's Outreach Programs are extremely competitive with
similar programs, and as members of the Illinois Arts Council’s juried Artists in Education
roster, grant funds may be available. References are available upon request. Full text of letters
of recommendation can be reviewed on the website, as well as photos from past programs.
Program One: Far Amerikay (an introduction to Irish music)
Students are presented traditional Irish music, folklore, and dance. Following the historic
time-line of Irish emigration to America (or "Amerikay" as the Irish called it) students are
made aware of the evolution of Irish music, once immigrants landed and began living in the
new country. Students can listen to the transformation of Irish music into today's Western,
Bluegrass, and Jazz. The resurgence of Irish and Celtic music, dance, and culture is also
examined and discussed.
Program Two: Music Is a Family
Students are introduced to the common elements between all forms of music. Classical, Bluegrass, Country, Jazz, Western, Rock, Folk, and Celtic genres are described and discussed in a
fun and informative program. A brief description of each instrument played during the program (mandolin, bass, guitar, and percussion boards) is offered, concluding with the voice.
Appreciation of acoustic music, the art of listening well, and an opportunity for student participation round out this popular school program. (over, please)
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Outreach Programs Continued
Program Three: Why Did We Write That?
This is a highly interactive program that lets students explore songwriting. Drawing upon
their store of original music, Switchback plays a song and encourages students to dissect the
piece. Theme, lyrics, emotion, arrangement, titles, and motive are discussed. Students then
are offered the chance to "write" their own song. A brief introduction to the musical instruments used in the program is included. A question and answer period is held to further
explore music as a profession as well as a source of inspiration and enjoyment.
Program Four: Custom Program
Switchback is available to work with music educators in presenting a customized program or
workshop. Special programs from concerts to introduction to stringed instruments and voice
are among the examples of such customized projects. Such programs can be designed with the
presenter's time-frame in mind, from day programs to an artist-in-residence program.
While the programs described above have been developed for classroom or school assembly
settings, they can be adapted to be presented to the community at large. In addition to these
interactive programs, Martin and Brian can lead experiential workshops in voice, guitar,
mandolin, and the Irish jig. All of the outreach programs can be customized to target any
range of ages or to include the full spectrum of ages.
For more information on any of these outreach programs, or to find out about other Switchback performance opportunities, contact our booking agent.

